We investigated whether Top-of-Atmosphere Shortwave (TOA SW) anisotropy-essential to convert satellite-based instantaneous TOA SW radiance measurements into TOA SW fluxes-is sensitive to cloud-top effective radii and cloud-topped water vapor. Using several years of CERES SSF Edition 4 data-filtered for overcast, horizontally homogeneous, low-level and single-layer clouds of cloud optical thickness 10-as well as broadband radiative transfer simulations, we built refined empirical Angular Distribution Models (ADMs). The ADMs showed that anisotropy fluctuated particularly around the cloud bow and cloud glory (up to 2.9-8.0%) for various effective radii and at highest and lowest viewing zenith angles under varying amounts of cloud-topped moisture (up to 1.3-6.4%). As a result, flux estimates from refined ADMs differed from CERES estimates by up to 20 W m −2 at particular combinations of viewing and illumination geometry. Applied to CERES cross-track observation of January and July 2007-utilized to generate global radiation budget climatologies for benchmark comparisons with global climate models-we found that such differences between refined and CERES ADMs introduced large-scale biases of 1-2 W m −2 and on regional levels of up to 10 W m −2 . Such biases could be attributed in part to low cloud-top effective radii (about 8 µm) and low cloud-topped water vapor (1.7 kg m −2 ) and in part to an inopportune correlation of viewing and illumination conditions with temporally varying effective radii and cloud-topped moisture, which failed to compensate towards vanishing flux bias. This work may help avoid sampling biases due to discrepancies between individual samples and the median cloud-top effective radii and cloud-top moisture conditions represented in current ADMs.
Introduction
Radiative fluxes-leaving the Earth-Atmosphere system through Top-of-Atmosphere (TOA) and inferred from satellite measurements-are a key variable in diagnosing the system's current energy balance and-when observed repeatedly-to assess the radiative effects of clouds and aerosols (e.g., [1] ). Clouds impact the energy balance through: (1) the emission of terrestrial radiation-largely regulated through their cloud-top temperature; and (2) the reflection of solar radiation-mainly driven by their cloud micro-and macrophysical properties. Marine boundary layer clouds are predominantly found in regions of large-scale subsidence and reflect solar radiation-where a much darker ocean would otherwise absorb-while emitting terrestrial radiation similar to cloud-free conditions (since their low altitude leads to a near-surface temperature at cloud-top) (e.g., [2] ). This radiative response affects the prediction of tropical clouds in a future climate [3] , and large uncertainties in the radiative feedback of low-level clouds arise from inaccurately predicted properties in general circulation models [4] . A main factor altering cloud properties is aerosols. In the presence of aerosols, cloud liquid water may distribute over more numerous and smaller droplets which crucially alters cloud optical properties and ultimately affects solar reflection [5] . Marine boundary layer clouds are especially exposed to and affected by various aerosol types (e.g., [6] ), including biomass burning (e.g., [7, 8] ) from nearby continents as well as volcanic emissions and exhaust from ships (e.g., [9] [10] [11] ). The covariance of aerosol with meteorological conditions, such as humidity above clouds (hereafter referred to as cloud-topped moisture) complicates the assessment of cloud-aerosol interaction (e.g., [12] ).
To convert instantaneous TOA broadband radiance measurements into corresponding TOA fluxes, satellite missions [13, 14] have been relying on CERES ADMs (latest version "CERES SSF Edition 4" as described in [15] ). The conversion for solar radiances to fluxes above clouds is-apart from viewing and illumination conditions-a function of cloud phase and cloud optical depth. The conversion factor, anisotropy, is resolved by viewing geometry (relative azimuth angles φ and viewing zenith angle θ v ) given a certain illumination geometry (solar zenith angle θ s ). Anisotropy is mainly characterized by the cloud glory (the direct reflection back to the sun), the cloud bow (the direction of reflection at a scattering angle of about 140-145 • ), and higher intensity at larger θ v in the forward-scattering direction. In theory, features of the scattering phase function, such as cloud bow and glory, should correspond to the size distribution of cloud droplets. This correlation is illustrated in Figure 1 . Stratocumulus clouds and their cloud-aerosol interaction should distribute reflected solar radiation differently depending on their droplet size distribution (given a constant cloud optical depth). Additionally, low clouds can have vast amounts of water vapor aloft. Such absorbing gas (acting mainly beyond 0.8 µm) should have a stronger effect on upwelling radiances at larger θ v than at smaller ones due to respective atmospheric path lengths. Accordingly, anisotropy should be dependent on levels of water vapor. Figure 1 . Broadband phase functions for three different cloud droplet effective radii R e . Phase functions were spectrally integrated over the solar regime (0.25-4.00 µm) and are based on Mie calculation in spectral subintervals, assuming a Gamma-Hansen distribution with an effective variance of 0.11. Contributions from each subinterval were weighted by corresponding spectral cloud extinction and solar constant. Note that the y-axis of the inset is logarithmic, while the main plot is shown in linear scale.
In this study, we hypothesize that TOA SW anisotropy changes significantly with cloud microphysical properties, represented through the cloud-top effective radius, and amount of moisture above clouds, represented through cloud-topped water vapor. Using several years of CERES SSF Edition 4 data, we extracted footprints of low-level and single-layer clouds above ocean which are overcast, horizontally homogeneous, and had mean cloud optical depth of about 10 (Section 2.1). As shown in Section 2.3, we built new empirical ADMs using CERES-measured SW reflectances, MODIS-retrieved cloud-top effective radii, and estimates of cloud-topped water vapor (Section 2.2). In Section 3, we demonstrate that refined ADMs had a sensitivity to above effective radii and water vapor, and that missing such sensitivity resulted in regional and systematic underestimation of TOA SW fluxes. Finally, Section 4 discusses results.
Material and Methods

TOA SW Reflectances
CERES Edition 4 SSF
We obtained TOA SW reflectances (0.3-5.0 µm) from CERES SSF Edition 4 [15] . Measurements were realized by CERES instruments [16] on board Aqua and Terra satellites and operating in two modes: the Rotating Azimuth Plane Scan (RAPS) mode (performed periodically during [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] and cross-track scan mode (2007) . CERES footprints covered areas of about 20 km diameter at nadir. For θ v of up to 69.5 • , all footprints were collocated with MODIS imagery as well as products derived from the CERES/MODIS cloud algorithms based on [17] . Cloud information on MODIS pixel-basis was used for statistics across CERES footprints, taking into account the instrument's point spread function [16] .
We screened footprints for conditions typical of marine stratocumulus by selecting mean cloud-top pressures between 700 and 1000 hPa of single-layer clouds, a mean logarithmic cloud optical thickness τ = exp (log τ) of 10 (permitting values between 9.75 and 10.25) as well as ocean surface fractions greater 95%. We also screened overcast conditions (selecting cloud fraction f ≥ 99%), and cases free of horizontal inhomogeneity [18, 19] by using footprints of ν > 10, where ν = τ 2 /σ(τ) 2 , τ is the mean optical thickness and σ(τ) is the standard deviation of mean cloud optical thickness. Table 1 summarizes extracted footprints after screening. To supplement observations, we simulated TOA SW reflectances using the radiative transfer code MOMO Matrix-Operator Model [20] . Simulations covered the solar spectrum between 0.25 and 4.00 µm through 53 spectral subintervals, chosen such that water spectral refractive indices changed near-linearly with wavelength. For each subinterval, non-correlated k-binning [21] produced-based on HITRAN-2008 database [22] -O(10 1 -10 3 ) k-terms to represent gaseous absorption. We chose about 80 vertical layers between 0 and 120 km, vertically resolving the lowest 2 km of atmosphere at 25-100 m (except for cloud-top and cloud-topped inversion, resolved at 5 m), 2-5 km altitude at 500 m, and 5-20 km at 2.5 km intervals. The choice of 70 Fourier terms allowed for an azimuthal resolution of 6 • . θ s (and likewise θ v ) were resolved at 35 angles, most of them listed in Table 2 , Column 1. We used an isotropic ocean surface and Mie-calculated phase functions to represent scattering and absorption by clouds droplets in each vertical layer, and assumed a Gamma-Hansen droplet size distribution [23] .
To cover realistic ranges of cloud-topped water vapor in simulations, we extracted four representative temperature and moisture profiles from radiosonde observations (Figure 2) , covering 3.2-20.1 kg m −2 of cloud-topped water vapor. We found St. Helena often exposed to the South-East Atlantic stratocumulus deck and therefore believe that vertical radiosonde profiles represent moisture conditions of the mid to upper troposphere in the larger subsidence area well. The shape of the moisture profiles had minor impact on simulated TOA SW reflectances as variation of pressure and temperature broadened water vapor absorption lines was small compared to the variation in mass absorption. Concentrations of other gases (i.e., CO 2 , O 3 , N 2 O, CO, CH 4 , O 2 , and NO) correspond to the AFGL (Air Force Geophysics Laboratory) midlatitude summer atmospheric profile [24] . To explore potential scenarios of cloud vertical profiles which resemble stratocumulus clouds of optical thickness 10 and were subject to weaker or stronger cloud-aerosol interaction, we used the adiabatic theory (e.g., [25] ). Adiabatic clouds increase linearly in liquid water content (LWC) from cloud base to top and have a vertically constant cloud droplet number concentration. Sub-adiabatic conditions (i.e., an adiabaticity of <1) capture the intrusion of dry air from aloft and this reduces the linear slope of LWC accordingly. Figure 3 shows the resulting 13 scenarios of adiabatic clouds, assuming an adiabaticity of 0.6. All cloud scenarios had a cloud top-pressure of 875 hPa. Cloud-top levels were inferred from highest observed vertical level (within the lowest 2.5 km) with a relative humidity larger than 85%. For simulations, we used temperature and moisture profiles of the nearest neighbor to each cluster center. 
Cloud-Topped Water Vapor
To approximate the vertical column of water vapor located above marine low-level clouds, we used the following variables: precipitable water PW, surface skin temperature T S and surface pressure P S -all provided by the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) [26] version 5.4.1 and collocated to CERES footprints-as well as MODIS mean cloud top and cloud base pressure (P CT and P CB , respectively). All fields were included in CERES Edition 4 SSF (introduced in Section 2.1).
First, we approximated the amount of water in the cloud-topped boundary layer. Taking the T S and the dry-adiabatic lapse rate, we derived the temperature at cloud base level T CB . Applying the relation by Bolton [27] (shown in Equation (1)), we determined the saturation vapor pressure e s at cloud base temperature (here, T CB in • C) and then (in Equation (2) 
Assuming well-mixed conditions and thus a constant r within the cloud-topped boundary layer, we integrated the vertical column of water vapor between surface and cloud-top. Finally, we subtracted the boundary layer integral from PW to gain the vertical column of cloud-topped water vapor CTWV (as shown in Equation (3) where g is the gravitational constant and ρ w is the water density).
With regard to Figure 2 , boundary layers rarely had a vertically constant mixing ratio and therefore violated the assumption of being well-mixed. By using the ratio at cloud base, we potentially compensated an underestimation in the cloud-free boundary layer with an overestimation between cloud base and cloud top. Our methodology, additionally, depended on a correct vertical position of the cloud. In the case of under-or overestimation of cloud base and top, the effect on errors in cloud-topped water vapor should, however, be regularizing: for example, an overestimation in cloud base and top height would result in lower boundary layer mixing ratios (as the cloud base temperature was erroneously lower) which would be integrated over a higher boundary layer. We mimicked a cloud base and top underestimation of 50 hPa and found a median offset of −0.5 kg m −2 (−7.6%) in cloud-topped moisture. Negative values in cloud-topped water vapor (found in 13% of all footprints) were set to zero.
Angular Distribution Models
The general strategy to estimate instantaneous fluxes F from observed radiances I 0 is to empirically learn-per scene type and per illumination geometry θ s -the directional intensity of upwelling radiances with respect to the prevalent upwelling flux. Therefore, the upward hemisphere (resolved by θ v and φ) is discretized. Observations are sorted into angular bins. Once all bins of the upward hemisphere are filled, fluxes (F) are estimated through the hemispheric integral of mean radiancesÎ from each bin. The last step is to infer on anisotropy R (Equation (4)).
A new radiance observation I o can be converted into an instantaneous flux F, as shown in Equation (5) .
In CERES SSF Edition 4, liquid clouds over ocean were treated as a single scene type. To consider stark intensity changes of upwelling radiances with cloud fraction and cloud optical depth, collected radiances of each angular bin (resolved by 2 • in θ v and φ) served to produce a sigmoidal fit linkingÎ and ln( fτ). ADMs were therefore based on hemispheric integrals of sigmoidal fits. In effect, resulting anisotropies are a function of ln( fτ). In this study, f ≈ 100% andτ ≈ 10. Essentially, CERES TOA SW anisotropy-per angular bin and per discrete illumination geometry (resolved at 2 • )-remained constant.
We produced new ADMs (hereafter referred to as "refined ADMs") by incorporating intensity changes of upwelling instantaneous reflectance ρ o with cloud-top effective radius R e and cloud-topped moisture CTWV. The use of MODIS-retrieved R e based on 3.7 µm radiances (instead of 1.6 µm or 2.1 µm) ensured lower and less systematic uncertainties [28, 29] . We produced a linear model per angular bin and discrete illumination geometry of the following form (with least-square estimates a, b, and c):
An example is shown in Figure 4 . Naturally, the spread inτ added variability in ρ o . We assumed that the linear fit was unaffected. This assumption required thatτ was uncorrelated to ln R e and CTWV, and we found no indication of such correlation. Incorporating all available data points could bias the least square estimate towards the bulk of the data and leave extremes (such as particularly small R e and low CTWV, and vice versa, as seen in Figure 4 ) unaccounted for. Angular bins containing few observations hindered strategies involving subsampling or computation of representatives such that the parameter space spanned by R e , CTWV, and ρ o was covered homogeneously.
Similar to the CERES approach, we integrated TOA albedos as a function of linear models and inferred on TOA SW anisotropies. We produced a look-up table by applying linear models to R e between 5 and 25 µm (by steps of 1 µm) as well as CTWV between 0 and 40 kg m −2 (by increments of 2 kg m −2 ).
In the case of insufficient CERES observations within a bin (less than 10 or samples with a spread in R e of smaller than 10 µm), we added reflectances from broadband radiative transfer simulations (introduced in Section 2.1) to complement CERES observations. This was generally necessary for θ v beyond 70 • and occasionally for some bins at particularly low or high θ s (as listed in Table 2 ). (6))-forming the basis for ADMs-captured the general darkening with larger droplet sizes (predicted for 5 to 25 µm) and with higher levels of cloud-topped moisture (predicted for 0, 15, and 30 kg m −2 ). Following the CERES methodology, the average reflectance in this angular bin was represented by the black dot.
Results
Empirical ADMs allow us to estimate instantaneous TOA fluxes from satellite broadband radiometry. State-of-the-art shortwave ADMs (referred to as "CERES SSF 4" ADMs [15] ) over cloudy scenes are sensitive to cloud fraction f , cloud optical depthτ, and cloud phase. In this study, we examined whether ADMs should also be sensitive to the cloud micro-physical structure and amount of absorbing atmospheric gas above the cloud layer.
We generated alternative ADMs (referred to as "refined ADMs", Section 2.3), using CERES SSF 4 data (Section 2.1, years 2000-2005), including CERES-observed TOA SW reflectances as well as collocated MODIS-retrieved cloud-top effective radius and estimated cloud-topped water vapor (Section 2.2). As shown in Section 2.1, we restricted ourselves to fully overcast, horizontally homogeneous, low-level, and single-level clouds of optical thickness 10 and added simulated reflectances to angular bins in case of insufficient observations. Refined ADMs show a marked difference in anisotropy across several cloud-top effective radii ( Figure 5, top) , predominantly around the cloud bow and cloud glory. A higher cloud glory intensity for smaller droplets and an outward shift (in scattering angle) of cloud bow intensity with larger droplet size is in line with Mie-calculated phase functions (Figure 1 ). For an R e of 10 µm, anisotropies from refined ADMs agreed well with those from CERES SSF 4. Samples collected for this study showed median R e around 10 µm in most angular bins (9.1-15.3 µm at θ s ≈ 29 • , Table 2 ). We believe that CERES ADM construction used samples of similar characteristics and therefore produced anisotropies reflecting median conditions. For higher levels of cloud-topped water vapor ( Figure 5, bottom) , we observed an increase in anisotropy at lower viewing zenith angles and a decrease in anisotropy at higher θ v . Table 3 summarizes the spread in anisotropy for various illumination geometries. Anisotropy variations due to effective radii (2.9-8.0%) were generally larger than variations due to cloud-topped moisture (1.3-6.4%). The uncertainty in anisotropy (based on reflectance residuals of linear models) was of similar order of magnitude (3.2-5.3%) for variations due to effective radii and variations due to cloud-topped moisture. By reproducing the CERES approach (exemplarily shown in Figure 4 as black dot) and extracting reflectance residuals, we approximated a corresponding CERES uncertainty. Compared to CERES ADMs, uncertainties of refined ADMs were smaller by a factor 1.2-1.7. Refined and CERES ADMs should produce different flux estimates, especially for departures from median conditions (e.g., small and large droplet size distributions). To quantify flux deviations, we took mean reflectances of refined models for three R e , three θ s , and a fixed cloud-topped water vapor, and applied both refined and CERES SSF 4 ADMs. A radianceÎ was produced from a reflectance throughÎ =ρS cos θ s , where S is the solar constant. A θ s -resolved overview of the anisotropy spread due to extremes in cloud-top effective radius (Column 2 displays the median absolute difference of anisotropy at 25 µm and anisotropy at 5 µm normalized by the anisotropy at 10 µm at a steady cloud-topped water vapor of 4 kg m −2 ) and cloud-top water vapor (Column 3 displays the median absolute difference of anisotropy at 32 kg m −2 minus anisotropy at 0 kg m −2 normalized by the anisotropy at 16 kg m −2 at a steady cloud-top effective radius of 10 µm). We also show estimated anisotropy uncertainties of refined ADMs (Column 4), CERES SSF 4 ADMs (Column 5), and their ratio (Column 6). Uncertainties were produced as laid out in Figure 5 and in the text. Figure 6 shows flux deviations between ADMs (computed according to Equation (7)) of up to 20 W m −2 . For R e of 5 and 20 µm, these deviations were located in the forward scattering direction (φ within 0-45 • ) and again in the direct backscatter (cloud bow and glory). For an R e of 10 µm, differences were mostly within 10 W m −2 and showed a general positive bias. We suspect that employed simulations (predominantly at θ v of 70 • and higher), which were free of horizontal heterogeneity or 3D effects, produced rather higher reflectances compared to observations. In effect, albedo was slightly overestimated and anisotropies at θ v lower than 70 • were underestimated (by about −0.98% at an θ s of 29 • for θ v within 0-70 • , cloud-top R e of 10 µm, and CTWV of 4 kg m −2 ).
Median Anisotropy
To facilitate a fairer comparison and to avoid further analysis involving an anisotropy bias, we reproduced CERES SSF estimates (referred to as "CERES-like" ADMs). In addition to the footprints shown in Table 1 , we extracted all CERES footprints of the years 2000-2005 which satisfied fτ ≈ 10 and consisted only of liquid condensate, roughly quadrupling the number of samples. As for refined ADMs, we supplemented angular bins which lacked sufficient CERES observations with simulations. Instead of supplementing an angular bin with all simulated reflectances (i.e., one reflectance from each cloud scenario and moisture profile), we sampled from simulations such that the distribution in cloud-top R e and their level of cloud-topped water vapor corresponded to respective distribution and level of CERES observations within the same θ s interval. Since footprints had near constant fτ, we skipped the sigmoidal fitting (Section 2.3) and simply averaged reflectances per bin. Resulting CERES-like anisotropies compared well with original CERES SSF estimates, and-as expected from the use of simulations beyond θ v of 70 • -were also biased by about −0.98% (at θ s of 29 • for θ v within 0-70 • ). We recomputed theoretical flux deviations using refined and CERES-like ADMs and found the positive bias successfully removed for a cloud-top R e of 10 µm, as shown in Figure 7 . Remaining residuals were mostly within 5 W m −2 . We found that gathered samples increased in CTWV with lower θ s ( Table 2 ) and reached angular bin medians of up to 16.3 kg m −2 (at θ s of 29 • ). Again, CERES-like ADM construction could have been subject to such sampling and therefore produced ADMs fit to moisture levels higher than 4 kg m −2 . Observed flux deviations potentially reflected this CERES sampling bias in cloud-topped moisture. Figure 6 . Using TOA SW reflectances predicted from linear models of refined ADMs for three droplet effective radii (varying across panels horizontally) and three θ s (varying across panels vertically), we applied both refined and CERES SSF 4 ADMs to obtain differences in flux estimates (shown in color). Differences beyond ±20 are not further resolved. Linear models were given a constant cloud-topped water vapor of 4 kg m −2 . The CERES cross-track mode collects flux estimates which-when assembled to monthly statistics-provide optimal spatial sampling [30] and allow for benchmark comparisons with global climate model simulations. To examine whether cross-track sampling and the use of refined rather than CERES-like ADMs could produce systematic flux differences, we applied both ADMs to the center months of winter (January) and summer (July) of 2007. Figure 8 shows largely positive biases across the globe, reaching significant large-scale biases of about 1-2 W m −2 and local levels of up to 10 W m −2 . Figure 8 . Applied to CERES cross-track measured TOA SW reflectances in January (top) and July (bottom) 2007 over selected conditions (τ of 10, 100% cloud cover, homogeneous conditions), we found that refined angular distribution models produced mostly higher flux estimates than CERES-like ADMs, shown as positive regional flux biases. Insignificant differences (two-sided student t-test, 95% confidence level) over 2 × 2 • latitude-longitude boxes were marked with black crosses. Anisotropy uncertainties were not considered.
To investigate whether these large-scale biases were a result of irregular conditions, we examined properties of cross-track samples falling into three regions: SE Atlantic, NE Pacific, and Southern Ocean (highlighted as green rectangles in Figure 8 ). As shown in Table 4 , we found a low median cloud-top effective radius (8.2 µm) and low median cloud-topped water vapor (1.6 kg m −2 ) over the SE Atlantic in July. Flux errors of individual samples (−6.4-7.9 W m −2 ) led to median flux deviation of 0.9 W m −2 . We found slightly larger median flux differences (1.2 W m −2 ) in January over the Southern Ocean. However, the distribution of cloud-top effective radius (a median of 10.5 µm) and cloud-topped moisture (a median of 5.9 kg m −2 ) appeared ordinary. We believe that deviations in cloud-top effective radius (7.2-16.2 µm) and cloud-topped moisture (2.2-14.1 kg m −2 ) from median conditions paired with a variety of viewing and illumination geometries created flux deviations (−6.0-7.0 W m −2 ) which failed to cancel out to zero. Figure 8 ) and two calendar months (January and July of 2007). Asterisks mark significant differences identified in Figure 8 . We repeated the analysis with linear models only dependent on effective radius (of the form: ln ρ o (θ s , θ v , φ) = a + b · ln R e ) and found similar biases; in part reducing the median difference to CERES-like ADMs (Southern Ocean January: 0.6 W m −2 ; SE Atlantic July: −0.1 W m −2 ) and in part increasing it (NE Pacific July: 2.3 W m −2 ).
SE
In summary, we show that TOA SW anisotropies of refined ADMs captured departures in cloud-top effective radius and cloud-topped water vapor from respective median conditions. Using mean empirical reflectances of extreme cloud droplet size distributions (cloud-top effective radii of 5 and 20 µm) and comparing CERES ADMs, which were insensitive to such extremes, with refined ADMs, we found deviations in estimated fluxes of up to 20 W m −2 at particular viewing and illuminations geometries. When applied to CERES cross-track observations-serving radiation budget climatologies-we demonstrated that the choice of ADM could introduce significant large-scale biases of 1-2 W m −2 , locally reaching levels of up to 10 W m −2 . In part, we could attribute large-scale biases to regions of persistently small cloud-top effective radii and low cloud-topped water vapor.
Discussion
Current ADMs over cloudy scenes have been designed to change with cloud optical thickness and cloud phase. However, a sensitivity towards cloud droplet size and cloud-topped water vapor has not been considered. We show that TOA SW anisotropy changes substantially in situations deviating from median conditions (e.g., much smaller or larger effective radii than 10 µm) which could ultimately lead to the introduction of regional flux biases in monthly means. We identified anisotropy driving factors which should be considered in future ADMs.
We believe that observed regional differences in TOA SW fluxes are a result of a sampling bias. Such bias stems from the fact that individual samples rarely meet ADM median conditions for factors impacting anisotropy (such as cloud effective radius and cloud-topped moisture). Moreover, regional samples can deviate from the median systematically (e.g., stratocumulus clouds near continents are more likely to contain larger cloud droplet number concentrations leading to generally smaller droplet sizes). Alternatively, regional samples can have a temporally shifting deviation from median conditions as a changing climate might produce a progressively warmer and moister atmosphere as well as additional cloud condensation nuclei. However, even for regions which meet median conditions (and show a distribution around it), compensation of flux errors (under-and overestimating equally to reach correct monthly means) cannot be guaranteed, as shown in the example "Southern Ocean". It is the nature of polar orbiting, such as Aqua and Terra, or geostationary satellites, such as the Meteosat series, to perceive regions such that θ s are co-occurring with certain combinations of θ v and φ. To reach a perfect compensation, one needed to capture an underestimated R e (e.g., 15 µm; provided that ADMs represent 10 µm as median condition) where there had been an overestimation of R e (e.g., 5 µm) before under identical viewing and illumination geometry.
Most regional flux biases were positive (up to 10 W m −2 ). Could stratocumulus clouds be more reflective than previously reported? Global climate models persistently produce "too-few-too-bright" low-level clouds [4] and show regional biases to CERES EBAF, such as the AM4.0 (atmosphere model) of about 20 W m −2 [31] . Our samples represent a small portion of all low-level cases. Future work should incorporate footprints of other cloud fractions and cloud optical thicknesses to obtain a more representative picture.
Lastly, improved instantaneous flux from refined ADMs estimates should benefit closure assessment experiments such as the future EarthCARE mission [32] . The foreseen broadband radiometer (BBR) will observe SW radiances at three along-track viewing angles (nadir-viewing and θ v ≈ 55 • forward and backward viewing) and, correspondingly, produce three SW flux estimates. In contrast to the CERES cross-track mode, BBR viewing geometries will be much closer to the principal plane and therefore more sensitive to cloud-top effective radii. We expect a better agreement in estimated fluxes across the three along-track views. Future work should verify such consistency of developed ADMs by using multi-viewing instruments such as MISR [33] .
